While the traditional locations for study abroad in Europe have their merits, there are some wonderful programs that fall off of the beaten path. Here you will find a list of some unique programs where you can immerse yourself into local culture and experience a not so common study abroad journey.

Explore vibrant European cities brimming with history, art, music, and culinary delights. Learn and practice unique European languages to get the most out of your time. Save money in locations with less tourists. Immerse yourself into a colorful and exciting academic experience. The less than ordinary study abroad will broaden your horizons and perspectives.
University or Study Program

Recommended studies

CROATIA

Dubrovnik
- API: D. Intern’l U, Diplomacy & Intern’l Business

CZECH REPUBLIC

Prague
- CERGE-EI (UPCES/IEF): Charles University
- CEA
- CET: Photography
- CET: Film Production
- CET: Prague
- SIT: Arts & Social Change

GREECE

Athens
- American College of Greece
- Arcadia: Hellenic, Mediterranean & Balkan Studies
- College Year in Athens

Thessaloniki
- American Farm School: Greece

HUNGARY

Budapest
- Budapest Semesters in Mathematics (BSM)
- Bard-CEU: Budapest
- Aquincum Institute of Technology

TURKEY

Istanbul
- CIEE: Koc University
- Duke in Istanbul: Bogazici U
- Syracuse: Bahcesehir U

Note: Not every program is approved by every college. Check on-line!

Key to Symbols

Courses taught in Host Language
Direct Enrollment in University
Humanities & Social Sciences
Econ & Business
Politics, Policy & Law
Psychology
Environment & Sustainability

Health & Pre-Med
STEM
Media & Communications
Studio (performing and visual arts & design)
Internships
Service-Learning
Research